
 
 
SHORT COURSE DETAILS 
 

S1D07852  SCULPTING WITH CLAY – FARMYARD ANIMALS – A TASTER DAY 

 
Tutor:  JON BARRETT-DANES 
 
Date:  1 DAY  THURSDAY 10 MAY 
 
 
ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 
Learn modelling techniques and experience the pleasure of working with clay to create a farmyard 
animal.  We will be working on a small chicken, looking at texture and suface and what it suggests.  I will 
show you how to construct and model small details that will bring your chicken alive.  You should also 
have time to make a small head of any animal you like using the same techniques as for the chicken. 
Please bring with you plently of photographs etc of the animal(s) you may like to model. 
 
LEVEL: BEGINNERS   
Starting points.  For those with little or no experience who want to go back to basics and would like a 
structured introduction to a subject. 
 
ABOUT YOUR TUTOR: 
Jon Barrett–Danes specialises in modelling animals and thrown work.  He trained at Bristol and has 
followed a family tradition spanning six generations of working with clay. 
 
 

TIMETABLE: 
 

9.00–9.15am  Registration and coffee 
9.15am  Morning classes 
10.30am  Coffee 
12.45pm  Lunch (included) 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.30pm  Tea 
5.00pm  Classes finish 
 

 

REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
To make your head you should bring plenty of source material including photographs from different 
angles.  Drawings are a good resource if possible as they make you look, even plastic toy models help. 
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm.   
 
Materials included in the course fee: 
The course fee includes the cost of all clay, glazing and firing costs.  
 
Please bring any of the above, if you have them, and in addition: 
An apron  
A box if you plan to take your animal home with you 
 
PLEASE BRING A CARD WITH YOUR NAME AND EMAIL ADDRESS (or stamped, self-addressed 
postcard with you) if you wish to leave your work at the College for glazing and firing, so that we can let 
you know when your pieces are ready for collection. 
 
Please note that your work will be kept for collection for six months from the postmark date on your 
returned postcard or email. 
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Firing and glazing of raw, finished pieces:  Students normally have three options at the end of the course: 

 

1 Students may leave any raw, finished pieces that they wish to keep, for biscuit firing, basic glazing 
and re-firing by the College, for collection at a later date.   

 

2 Students may leave raw, finished pieces for biscuit firing at the College.  They may then book a 
place on a Glazing Day – the details and fee are advertised in the short course programme – 
and learn how to glaze their work themselves.  This work will be re-fired and available for 
collection at a later date.  (There is no further charge for the glazing materials if you choose to 
book a glazing day.) 

 

3 Students are free to take away their unfired pots for firing and glazing elsewhere. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  Students may work 
unsupervised on agreed projects once they have satisfied the tutor as to their competence.  There may 
be restrictions on the equipment available to students in the tutor’s absence.  All Personal Protection 
Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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